
This is quick run down on iShoot Shootoffs.

After all the scores for an event have been entered the overall shoot administrator, Clark Hartness in this case, 
will selec the Zone VI wide shoot-offs required.  If you see a shoot-off that appears to have been missed please 
contact the Overall Shoot Administrator to verify if this shoot-off is required or not.

Once entered only the shoot-offs for that club will be available under their login as shown on three screens 
below:

Capitol Gun Club is logged into iShoot and has chosen the “Dawg Days Open”  To view their specific shoot-
offs the administrator clicks the “Club Shoot-Offs” link.

As shown Capitol Gun Club is logged in and managing shoot-offs for Event 1 the 12 Gauge.  The only shoot-off
visible is for Matt Tyrone who is shooting at Capitol Gun Club.  If the administrator clicks on the “Print SS” 
link, a score-sheet is displayed for that specific shoot-off.



Matt missed the 12th target giving him a 11 – 12 Total 23 for the shoot-off set here and ready to Submit.



Please pardon all the colors on this image but it shows several examples of Shoot-Off entry.
Long-Runs are entered by Station.  Meaning if the shooter has a 1 regardless of missing the 1st or 2nd target on a 
station.  If they Dutch a pair on a station they would have a zero (0) long-run for that station.

These three shooters had these long-runs:

Michael Goines has a 1st Miss LR of 5 as he missed the 6th target.

Michael Goines has a 2nd Miss LR of 1 even though he missed the first target because we use Long-Run 
by Station.

Glenn Rickman has a 1st Miss LR of 1 as he missed the 2nd bird on the first station.

Glenn Rickman has a 2nd Miss LR of 7 as he next missed the 10th target.

Ed Hope has a 1st Miss LR of 3 missing the 4th target.

Ed Hope has a 2nd Miss LR of 15 missing the 20th target.



Please note that the Scoresheet order may not be the same as the Submission page.  In this case Ed Hope was 1st 
and on the Scoresheet he was last.  Once the scores are properly entered click the “Submit SO Scores” button.  
Once you have submitted scores the Administrator has to clear the scores for you to resubmit them.  If you 
incorrectly submit scores let the Overall Administrator know and he will activate them for re-entry.



Once all the shoot-off scores have been submitted the Scores Report and Scoreboard pages will now list the 
order including those shoot-offs.

In the Senior Championship shoot-off is an example of of both shooters missing on the same station.  These 
shooters are actually at the same club but they could just as easily be at different clubs.

Both shooters missed the 4th target.  Then Russell Walker missed the 5th target giving him a 2nd Miss LR of 1 and
Ralph Grasso broke the pair giving him the win with a 2nd Miss LR of 2.

Typically, a shooter will shoot until they either complete the box or miss twice.  If two shooters at the same club
miss the same 2nd target the club can continue the shoot-off until the tie is broken or until the completion of the 
box.  Check with the Overall Shoot Administrator before continuing the next box as the shoot-off may have 
been determined at another club.

If ties exist between shooters at different clubs after the 1st Round the Overall Shoot Administrator will enter in 
a 2nd  Round or 3rd Round etc. until all required ties are broken.

Shoot Administrators will likely be in communication via Text Message/Emails during the shoot-off process to 
make them as efficient as possible.


